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The TillmanGonzales Feud
How Will a South Carolina Jury Adjust Its Theories of

Honor to the Facts

South Carolina theories of personal accountability will have a search
ing test in the approaching trial for murder of James H Tfflman Mr Till
than who has just completed a term of service as lieutenant governor of
South Carolina shot and killed in the streets of Columbia N G Gonzales
the editor of the Columbia State

Mr Gonzales in the columns of Ms newspaper had made unrelent
ing war on the Tillmans fUncle Ben and Nephew the

machine they had constructed and on the innovations they had wrought-
in South Carolina politics In the State campaign last fall in which
Nephew Jim was defeated for the governorship certain charges brought

against him by Mr Gonzales played an apparently decisive part Through
that campaign the libeled candidate lamented loudly that he could not meet
and chastise his accuser slid melodramatically described himself as a Pro-
metheus bound unable to beat off the vultures feasting on his vitals

The canvass over and Mr Tillman beaten the South Carolina public
looked curiously for a crisis in the feud Nose came for months Then sud-

denly the two men met on a Columbia sidewalk and the editor fell with a
fatal pistol wound

Probably the slayer himself will not contend that the charges made
against him were not least in part His defense perhaps will
be that the ordinary processes of a suit for libel could offer him no satisfy-
ing reparation It was not so much the accusation as the animus of the
accuser which moved him to seek a summary vengeance He will doubt
less plead that his honor was impugned and that the stain upon it could
be wiped out only in blood

When Uncle Ben Tillman committed assault and battery last winter-
on his colleague in the Senate the Hon John L McLaurin he alleged in
his own defense that AngloSaxon ideals required him to answer a
charge of falsehood with a blow Nephew Jim subscribed enthusiastically-
to this theory of roughandtumble retaliation

But in his own case he swallowed insult after insult still hot and
waited to kill his victim premeditatedly and in cold blood

What will a South Carolina jury have to say to this latest exploitation
by the Tillmans of the right of individual vengeance f Will it condone the
crime done in Columbia as merely one more sacrifice to the fetish of of-

fended Southern honor Or will it through some verdict more in con-

sonance with common wisdom stamp its disapproval on a practice which
though it clothes itself in certain specious pretenses of scruple and tradi
tion in reality challenges all respect for law and makes a mockery of all
our boasted progress in order and civilization

Young Mens Christian Association
Unsectarian in Character Democratic in Its Tendencies

and a Training School for the Church of the Future

One of the most striking religious developments of the century in this
country as well as one of the most characteristic is the Young Mens Chris
tian Association It owes its being to the conviction on the part of many
intelligent members of the various Protestant sects that there is much
good in what has been called muscular Christianity In other words it
has come to pass that organized efforts have been made by the churches to
win and hold young men as well as young women and to make young peo-

ple feel that they have an actual and important part in the life of the
church This is an idea comparatively new in religious history

To young girls the church is attractive because it appeals to the ideal
ism which is one of the strongest of their characteristics They delight
in beauty for its own sake and not seldom seeking more or less con-

sciously for opportunities to serve others and live unselfishly Their home
life encourages these traits The stronger the desire for beautiful living
and unselfish service is in a young girl the more perfectly she will as a
rule suit her environment

To the youth just entering life on the contrary it is obvious that not
selfeffacement but selfassertion not mere beauty of ideals but strength-
of purpose are most essential and the old theology made little appeal to
such a youth because it required of him feelings and ideals which were in
the nature of things impossible and took no account of the real needs of his
life SQ ib came abapt Bal the average man thought religion a very good
thing for his mother wifqr sister and took his own as it filtered through
this medium or let it alone as suited his purpose

The great reformatory movement which began some fifty years ago
and of which Charles Kingsley and Thomas Hughes were leading spirits in
England was destined to work a change in popular sentiment on this ques-

tion Kingsley and Hughes among Englishmen Phillips Brooks and his
spiritual kinsmen among Americans have preached with all their force the
doctrine of a manly a religion which does things which means
not meek submission but vigorous action and reasonable philosophy which
makes a man not less bntaaore effective in the work of the world The
fruit of this new one of its fruits for it has colored our na-

tional life in more than one way was the Young Mens Christian Associa-
tion

That it took the form of an organization was due to the general move-

ment in the direction of organization which is also characteristic of the
nineteenth century We have organized charities hospitals intellectual riv
fort the education of children and even social it was inevitable
religious effort should also be organized

Along with this tendency to organization ha gone a tendency to the
breaking sectarian barriers and hence it came about that the
Young Mens Christian Association embraced members of all churches
thereby grew stronger It has been in fact a democratic and unsec
tarian meeting place for young men who were in earnest in their religious
life a means of providing social life for many without social connections-

in large cities and in some sense a training school for the church of the fu
ture It must be admitted by its severest critic that without it young men

would in the majority of cases have dropped out of the churches and if the
church of the future js to be stronger and not weaker than the church of
the past if it is to possess virility and energy as well as wise conservatism
and sweetness this is certainly much for any association to have accom-

plished
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In Russia newspapers are forbidden
without special permission to publish
most humble addresses to the Em

peror or even rumors tIt such ad-

dresses haJre beeR presented or are be
ing prepared any news whatever con-

cerning the army or navy anything
whatever relating to the forces em
ployed for guarding the Chinese Eastern
Railway in Manchuria or to the send-

ing of Russian agents to Persia two
significant and characteristic irem
Information ooacorntac disorders in col-

leges and universities and the suppres-
sion of the same news of arrests of
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political criminals descriptions of the
criminals or news of their punishment
information concerning strikes lock
outs or other industrial disturbances
news of epidemic diseases such as the
plague cholera and typhus in Russia
or adjacent countries any appeal or In
vitation for subscriptions to any fund
whatever any news of the governments
action toward religious dissenters or
criticisms of the Holy Synods action
toward Count Tolstoy or news of deal-
ings in stocks after the hour legally
fixed for the closing of the exchange
New York Tribune
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THE PSYCHOLOGY OF GAMBLING-

By Professor HERBERT G LORD Psychological Department Columbia University>

Uk OF US have some of tho instincts of the high-

wayman Wo like to take something from somebody

Hence there is In you and In me tho gambling

instinct
Furthermore we alt crave excitement It is said

that a remedy for indigestion is excitement We have that
within us which needs every now and again to be set
quivering For instance I go to hear Paderewski play the
piano because he can get from the piano an expression-

of his own soul which strIkes an answering chord in my

Some persons gratify this craving for excitement in games

of chance and they win or lose the stake for which they play

U

own

I
t

There Is a very great difference between playing for that In

ternal quiver and professional gambling But in either case

it is the excess to which the desire carries one that works the
harm rather than the thing Itself Excess In anything will
work you harm If you carry the desire to make money to
excess where will it bring you To paradise I hope but
we haVe it on high authority that it wont

Is there any remedy for the evils of gambling Is It to be
found in the law I think not Or In religion Maybe to a
certain extent But we shall not find the real remedy until
through education we learn to balance our instincts one
against the other and passion with passion until we have
an adjustment ot all

¬

Reflections on Money Powez cS-

vmtfmffig Else ivi Unman Existence Besides tlie Pursuit of the A lnngMy tiffl

By a Times Reader

I

JtIe

i HE United States is today acknowledged to be the
richest country on the globe growth during the
last quarter of a century has been phenomenal in

fact is without a parallel in the annals of civilized nations
This fact becomes more startling when we realize that

the United States is practically in an embryonic condition of

development This rapid increase of the money power sug-

gests in the light of history possible dangers the propor

tions of which we are not likely to accurately measure
The mania for the worship of Mammon runs In the An

gloSaxon blood Moreover we occifjy the north temper-

ate the belt of greatest human activity We are
overstrenuous and this trait has already materialized In a
new form of American malady known as neurasthenia

We are living in an age of tremendous combines with
our first billion dollar trust In an age characterized by

the pooling of Issues and disproportionate fortunes and
until we become a race of angels we may use this concen

trated power as a means of unChristian oppression Croesus
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= was tho plutocrat of ancient times yet historically he
was possessed of but eight millions

Is our growth proportionate There is something else
in human existence besides the pursuit of the almighty dol-

lar Matthew Arnold once referred to Chicago as being in
a condition of beastly prosperity Jefferson Davis prophe-

sied that the coming danger to our institutions would be the
money power Better than the aristocracy of birth or
woalth is the aristocracy of brains Better that Inventive
genius that indomitable courage that fashions stalwart
manhood for our Temple of Fame

In the light of history the richest nation is not the
strongest Rather is that nation most enduring that devel
ops proportionately along the lines of morality and spiritu
ality The truth lies midway between extremes As between
the tramp and multimillionaire the middle classes are
today the bulwark of our free republican institutions and
by their intelligent conservatism will keen the scales of
justice more nearly at an even balance
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IN THE COURTS AND CAPITALS OF THE OLD WORLD

Prince Rene Has Become a Edward Quietly Questions Grant of Knighthood Conferred
on Marguerite to Move to Turin Discontent While in Rome King of Italy

Ceases Efforts to Recover Galleys of Tiberius

JesuitKing
SurgeonQueen

Bourbon Prince a Jesuit
Prince Rene of Bourbon younger son

of the Count of Caserta pretender to
the throne of Naples has despite the
vigorous opposition of his father and rel
atives entered the Society of Jesus
being the first scion of royalty and
prince of the blood to become a mem-

ber of that most powerful and influ
ential of all religious fraternities tim
Order of the Jesuits The prince is the
brother of the Prince of the Asturlaa
husband of the heir apparent to the
Spanish throne and of his bro
therinlaw King Alfonso XIII with
whom he lives and over whom he pos-

sesses boundless Influence Somewhat
unjustly the Prince of the Aaturias has
ever since his marriage been denounced
by the Liberals by the Radicals So-

cialists and Republicans in Spain as
reactionary and ultraclerical and these
attacks are certain to become Intensified
when It is known that his brother has
become a Jesuit priest

Must Grant Titles Discreetly
Lord Dudley has I hoar been quietly

and kindly taken to task by the KIng for
having knighted the surgeon who per
formed the successful operation for ap
pendicitis upon the countess It has
been pointed out to him that he ought
previously to have obtained the consent
of the sovereign

The viceroy of Ireland Is the only
subject of the monarch who hat the
right to confer knighthoods a preroga-
tive which the viceroy of India does not
enjoy only investing people with
honor when specially and officially com-

missioned to do so by the sovereign
But ever since a former Duke of Rich-
mond in an afterdinner drunken freak
knighted the boots of an Inn at

where he had stopped for the night
during a vice regal progress through

boots becoming thereby Sir
Patrick Murphy and his wife a dish-
washer of the establishment becoming
Lady crown has always in-

sisted on the viceroy at Dublin obtain-
ing its sanction and consent before con
faring knighthoods

This however will not Interfere with
the validity of the honor bestowed by
Lord Dudley upon the surgeon to whose
skill he owes the life of his wife For
the King appreciating the motives
which prompted the viceroy in the mat

In the Public Eye

Lieutenant General Sir Drury Cumra
DruryLowe who Is seventytwo enter
ed the Seventeenth Lancers as cornet in
1S54 and served in the Crimea and the
Indian mutiny He commanded the regi-

ment in the Zulu campaign of 1879 the
cavalry in the Boer War of 18812 and a
cavalry division in the Egyptian cam-

paign of 1882 For the last service he re
ceived the K C B and the thanks of
both houses of parliament

Prof T C Hopkins of the Syracuse-
N Y University will sail for Europe-

in May to gather material for the com-

pletion of a new textbook on geology
which he Is now preparing lIe will
study particularly the volcanic fields of
southern Italy and France the glaciers
of Switzerland and the composition of
the building stones with reference to
their durability

Dr John Todbuntcr the author of A
Study of Shelley several poems and
plays and a Life of Sarsfleld Is slx
tythrea He Is a native of
educated at Trinity College Dublin and
obtained his medical degree there His
first wife was a sister to Sir Robert
Ball the astronomer Before traveling
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ter has notified his sanction of the
honor

From Rome to Turin
Queen Marguerite is about to transfer

her residence from Rome to Turin the
ancient capital of Piedmont and where
the members of the house of Savoy

feel much more at home than at
Rome She is In negotiation for the ac
quisition of a large and handsome pal

at Turin and will from henceforth
spend the winters there making it her
chief residence paying only occasional
visits to the Eternal City

Several things have contributed to
cause her to decide upon this step In
the first place she feels that at Turin
she would be the leading personage
the No 1 of the place and would
be able to hold a court of her own in
stead of being reduced to a subsidiary
role as at Rome Then too the rela-
tions between Marguerite and the King
and Queen are very far from being as
cordial as they were formerly There
have been differences between the royal
widow and her daughterinlaw on the
subject of the latters children and fric-
tion with the King about political mat
ters

State and Personal Questions
Marguerite Is too much devoted to

Germany and to the Triple Alliance of
which she was one of the
relish her sons leanings toward Russia
she is bitterly opposed to the divorce
measure to which the government
stands committed and otherwise disap
proves of the numerous reforms which
he has Inaugurated at court many of
her friends and proteges having been
dismissed Finally she is a very re
ligious woman and her piety has be
come still more pronounced since her
widowhood She Is therefore anxious to
make her peace with the church and
appreciates that this will be difficult-
as long as she continues to frequent at
Rome that Quirinal palace which Is sub-

jected to the Papal ban If she
the Eternal City and took up her

residence at Turin she would give no
offense to the Vatican and become just
as much an honored and revered daugh
ter of the church as her widowed sister

Princess Clothtlde Bonaparte
whose castle of Moncalleri Is In the

of Turin

abroad and finally settling down in Lon
don be practiced as a medical doctor
in Dublin and was professor of English
literature In a ladies college In that
city

SCAPEGOAT

0 Night Wind who dost bleat about my
way

Be thou the scapegoat of my misspent
day

For ill Ive done for good let by

I put my hands upon the buoyant air
To thee transfer my guilt commit my

care
And bid thee to the desert fly

Seek thou some waste bespread of sand
or snow

Where men dwell not nor birds nor
flowers grow

Where winds themselves to silence
die

Or find some daafwalled sightless cave
Molded of ancient fire or hewn by wave

And there my past transgressions cry

So shall I rise when next the Great
High Priest

Shall light the days burnt offering In

the East
To strive again facing the sky

John FInley in Century
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Must Leave Galleys f

Those interested in archaeological ex-
ploration will be sorry to hear that
King Victor Emmanuel and his

have decided to abandon all fur-
ther attempts to recover the galleys oC
Tiberius from the bottom of Lake Neml
where they have lain submerged for
2000 years It may be remembered that
after fruitless attempts to float these
huge boats or floating palace In 1460
In 1535 in 1S27 and 1S95 a scheme was
submitted to the government for recov-
ering the galleys by temporarily drain-
ing the lake which situated ia the
Alban Hills

The Immeise expense of this project
the Injury to the villages oa the shores
of the lake the fact that the boats
are buried in the silt and mud and the
certainty that It recovered they will
within the space of three or four years
be disintegrated and destroyed by at-
mospheric influences the fate of the
fragments and relics recovered by divers
in 1895 have decided the King and gov
ernment to abandon the scheme and to
determine that no further attempts shall
be made to recover or disturb the gal
leys of Tiberius

A Dukedom for a Woman
King Alfonso XIII has offered a

dukedom to the daughter of the late
Senor Sagasta for so many years the
premier and leading statesman In Spain
This daughter is the only surviving
child of old Sagasta whose wife and
only son died some years ago She
is married to Senor Merino

of state of the interior depart-
ment and has two little children the
elder of whom would inherit her duke-
dom If she decides upon accepting the
proffered distinction

While on the one hand her modest
fortune and the retired life which she
leads may cause her to hesitate about
taking the dukedom the advantage
which It carries with it of enabling her
to perpetuate the honored name of her
father which would otherwise become
extinct may lead her to accept it She
would become Duchess of Sagasta her
husband by virtue of Spanish custom
Duke Sagasta and her firstborn would
inherit the name and title in lieu of
that of Merino
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Unconsidered Trifles
Theosophical Subtleties

They call Mrs Tlagley The Purple
Mother

Umph I wonder it Mr TIngley is the
Green Father

A New Ailment-
So Mr Roseleaf Is ill in bed Whats

the matter
The doctor decided Ms optimism is

badly strained He has Insisted for three
months that the coal situation would be
relieved immediately

An Airy Costume
The paper says that Mrs Golds

borough was at the opera last night
rind wore ropes of magnificent pearls
with an air of pride but

Well
Dont you think its odd that they

didnt say anything about her gown
Not so very I was there and the

gown was nothing to speak of

A Scientific Mystery
Heres a scientist that says that

thoughts have color
Did he say what fashionable color

was this year
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Political TalkCurrent
Johnson Quiescent

After the severe drubbing which he
received last November while acting as
general manager of the campaign of the
preacherpolitician Bigelew for seare
tary of state In Hon Tom Johnson
Clevelands embonpoint mayor

j betaken himself to his tent with the
declaration that not even a gubernato
rial hunt will Induct him to come forth
The mayor Is too busy with several
different varieties of trouble in the Ohio
metropolis The mantle of Bryan which
was placed upon the shoulders of the
mayor by the Nebraskan tecame some-
what mussed and torn In the recent
struggle in Ohio and needs a little
cleaning dyeing and pressing
is suitable to be worn again In public
When first he put it on and adjusted the
garment to fit his dwn obesity the Hon
Torn viewed himself admiringly in the
mirror ef publicity and sallied forth in
the belief it was an Invulnerable
elaak which he might wear straight to
the White House

Toga OldFashioned
Since then the mayor has learned that

the toga is and out of
style and needs much remodeling before
he is able to appear In It and be pre-

sentable A change has come over the
spirit of the mayor and he has decided
te devote some time tu the business of
the office to which he was elected and
abandon for a while the conduct of the
universe including the small portion of
the world outside of the Staa of Ohio
His recdnt experience has gained him
the knowledge that even his swift run
nIng Red Devil automobile is not a
speedy enough vehicle to enter the gu-

bernatorial race and it would be neces-
sary for him to enter and win in order
to be eligilbe for entrance into the
Presidential handicap next year So the
Hon Torn lisa retreated to his tent not
to emerge until he devises a new method-

of attracting eye of the public

Eannas Constituents-
The lily whites of Alabama have

bolted the Administration and announc-

ed that their candidate for the Presi-
dency In 1904 Is the Hon Marcus A

Hanna They are not numerous anti
not Influential for the reason that when
the Federal pie which is the only sort
of nutrition upon which they thrive is
removed from the counter there is noth
ing left upon which they may feed and
they disperse like a motley mob be
fore a regiment of bayonets However
they have assembled and resoluted that
an Administration which recognizes the

black and tans is not the Admin-

istration for them and that henceforth
or until they see It to their interest-

to do are pledged to the
Ohio Senator The fact that these Ala
bama Republicans disgruntled because
they have not been able to obtain a few
fat offices would probably not be espe-

cially significant were It not that there
is a bitter fight in progress for su-

premacy in three or four Southern States
between the white mans Republican par
ty and the organization which following
the language of the Constitution makes
no distinction as to race color or pre-

vious condition of servitude in the mat-

ter of its membership

Where Danger Lies

While it Is not a settled fact that the
lily whites will send the Alajwmra

delegation to the next Republican na-

tional convention their action indicates
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AGUINALDOS APPEAL FOR A BANK

His Demands lihouh Extravagant Yet Ought to Be Treated

With Fairness

f

The onetime President of the Fili-

pino Republic is In a better business

than directing Insurrection against his
lawful Government His address to
Governor Taft which hen been trans-
mitted to Congress and of which we
published the text yesterday Is a really
impressive document worthy In both
purport and style of serious considera-
tion The picture which it draws of the
condition of the Philippines Is appall-

ing and unhappily therE is only too
good reason for fearing it is in the main
true The ravages of tar have been
followed by pestilence fa ling upon man

and beast and by famine Agriculture
industry and commerce are all ham-

pered If not actually prostrated and
the people seem not to have within
themselves a sufficient reserve of
strength to raise themselves out of

their wretched plight
It may be truthfully said that these

evils were largely brought upon the
islands by the very insurgents whom
Mr Aguinaldo once led and
their deadly work It was Icing

that the islands were so w3ly rav-

aged by war and It was from those
ravages that the other woes in treat
measure arose Nevertheless it would

not to do to let the Filipinos stew in

their own juice as various antlina
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SENATOR VESTS READY WIT

Brought Into Play to the Discomfiture of a Discourteous Editor
I

A Missouri paper revives an anec-

dote illustrating Senatqr Vests readi-

ness of wit and sarcasm On one occa-

sion twentysix years ago the dough

ty littte Senator used this gift with

crushing effect on a man who Inter-

rupted him while he was making a

speech In the Johnson county coart
boue at Warrensburg tile home of his
colleague Senator Cockrell

The room was peeked Vest was

speaking in a particularly happy vela

when a Warrensburs editor who did not

like him arose and asked him a
It was courteously answered and

the editor followed it up with another
and another To the surprise of most of
his hearers Senator Vest kept his

and continued to reply courteously
Finally the editor asked a long and
very involved questIon

Thp Senator listened to it with the
same attention as he had given to those
that It but just as he seemed
ready to reply and while says Frank

ques-

tion
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that Ute AdmintotratioB mast te a lit-

tle missionary work among the rival
brothers in that section aDd nothing is
of so great assistance la sort
missionary work as to be able to dn
out now and then a Federal appoint-
ment It to said too dIM Use Virginia
organization stands ready to follow th
example set by the and ev
prose its fondness tor Senator Haaaa n

Ute appointments which are now
soon to be made are not la accord with
Its wishes This would ao doubt start
an open revolt ia the South which
might at least cause some aaaoyanr
and uapleaMi s espeeUHr
the AdmlBtotraUon Ignore the lilY
whites la the North Caroliao appoint
meats now pending

Keans Fight
There are indication a ptentr that the

Hon John Kean Senator imm Mew Jer-
sey will save the ftgkt oC ate life on
IsIs hands next year to a re-
election to the Senate Alroaar factions
are forming and If the reports received
from the Capital City of the true blue
State are to be credited be will be bit
terly opposed by Governor Franklin
Murphy and State Senator Edward
Stokes of Cumberland county for the
honor Governor Murphys opposition to
Senator Kean is already too pronounced-
to be mistaken That b has bees work-
Ing In several counties oC the State to
obtain the support of legtetettve dele-
gation is not denied Maaawaile Senator
Keen is engaged in quietly preparing his
fences

Stokes Element
The opposition of the Stores element

while not no pronounced is none the
less powerful than that of tie Murphy
forces In fact politicians who ha e

been following the contest declare that
the outlook from the Stokes point of
view is much brightert haa from the
Murphy fortress It is gradually begin-
ning to be believed that when Stokes
withdrew from his opposition to the elec
tion of Senator Dryden Mr Keans col
league a deal was made whereby the
Dryden supporters who are powerful
would support Stokes for Keens seat
While this cannot be verified yet tho
feeling remains that some snen pact has
been made and will cut a presrfaent fig-

ure in the contest next year lit tile New
Jersey Legislature

Lost Main Support-

In the death of Sewell Keen lost his
main support For many years Sewell
stood analteraWy behind Keen and as
the virtual dictator of the Republican
party in New Jersey eoBuaanded
election to the Senate Now that Sew

ell is out of the way new factions are
springing up like mushrooms in the
night and there is no telling just where
the Keen forces stand As in nil elec-

tions and contests in New Jersey for the
past quarter of a century the influence
of the Pennsylvania Railroad must be
reckoned with It is a potent factor and
has more than once swayed elections as
if by magic At present the general im-

pression seems to exist ia the naiads of
Jerajormjn at the Capitol hat a fierce
rivalry fill result between Keen and
Murflliy Tflth the lesult that Stokes will
win a a compromise candidate
Stokes ability is unquestioned while
his A Jgrcts support in the campaigns-
for governor of former Attorney Gen-

eral Griggs and Governor Voorhees has
placed the Republican party in New
Jersey greatly in his debt
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perialists have been went to aasgwst
Humanity always moves this nation to
hasten to the succor of those stricken
with plague or famine or other great
disaster and in this ease the impulse
of Interest is added to that of human-
ity There can be no question that
whatever can properly be done should
promptly be done for the restoration of
health and prosperity in those islands

Whether the plan proposed by Mr
Aguinaldo is a proper one or 1 the
best one is to be carefully considered
The establishment of an agricultural
banking system in the Philippines would
doubtless aid the people in rehabilitat-
ing their plantations Money is needed
OH reasonable terms and a stable cur
rency on a gold basis is also needed

proposal that the United States
shall by loan or gaarajate provide inch
a sum as JlWeWOM is not to he adopted
offhand The transaction would be a
heavy one and Is to be considered from
all points of view

What is certain is that the islands are
in urgent need of aM and that whatever
aid this Government ean give Saoold be
given and given promptly It may t r
that in so earnestly pressing this point
upon the governor and through hint up
on Congress Mr Aguiaaldo has rendered
his country his first real service New
York Tribune
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Frayne who tells the story ta audi
ence was perfectly quiet awaiting
Vests answer a little yellow
legged cur eame jumping up aisle
immediately in frost of the Judges
stand in which Vest was
barking furiously at him

As quick as a flash Vest tamed and
pointing his finger at the des said
One at a time sir You are out of

your turn Watt till I get throsgta with
tbe other one then Ill reply te you

New York Tribune

Realism t

De Starr the great exponent of
realism ia tha drama

I know thats why he irwHrftet take
my olay

What was the matter with your
play

Why the hero had a sr icat opera
tion performed sad De Starr said if It
was at all it woM to be a
roal operation and ho eovMat stand
for eight times a week
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